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WENT OVER THE FALLS

THE CREW OF FIVE ONLYONE
ESCAPED

r Hid Familiar Landmarks and
the Rapids of the Willamette

Claimed Four Victims

REQON CITT, Or., Feb. B.?A small
t containing five men was carried. r the falls of the Willamette river

here this morning and four of the men

were drowned. The dead:
GEORGE FREEMAN, SR.
GEORGE FREEMAN. JR.
JAMES FREEMAN.
L. J. SHANNON.
The remaining man, Harry Freeman,

clung to the boat and escaped.
For some years George Freeman and

Ills sons have worked at the paper mills
on the west side of the river. The trip

to and from their dally labor has been

made by boat from the village ofCane-
mah, on the east side.

The Freeman boys and Shannon were
thoroughly acquainted with the river,
but the fog this morning deceived them.
Shortly before 8 oclock the five men
met as usual at their embarking point
above the falls. Freeman, sr., was at

the oars. He rowed along the usual
course, and headed for the west bank
of the river. The river is now very
high, and the current carried the boat
further down stream than they suspect-
ed. In the dense fog Itwas not possible
to locate familiar signs, and the men
bad no warning but the roaring of the
falls.

Suddenly the boat gave a wild lurch
as the main torrent struck It. In the
same Instant the men discovered 1that

c powerful current was carrying them
wn at a velocity that increased every
xmd. Additional hands were put on
c oars, and an attempt was made to
II out of the rushing current. Itwas
j late. Itwas but a moment later that
c boat plunged Into the churning
.yea of the upper falls. The boat was
ught and whirled around. Every oar
s torn from the rowers' hands, and

*n the craft shot ahead, straight in
» middle of the current, to the yawn-
r gulf below.
Jeorge and Harry Freeman held fast
the boat, but the otheT three were
ept off and never seen again. Harry
eeman attempted to right the boat,
1 his brother George, losing his hold,
I off and was drowned a dozen yards
m the shore. None of the bodies has

\u25a0n recovered.

BERKELEY BRANCHES

tended to Include the Building of
Steel Vessels

AN FRANCISCO, Feb. B.?The
ente of the University of California
ay decided to establish a college of
lmerce as one of the departments of
university. President Kellogg was

jcted to make application to the
sident or the United States, that an
ineer officer of tho United States
y be detailed, in accordance with the

act of congress approved In 1879, to act
as Instructor In the college. The presi-
dent ofthe university was empowered to
recommend some suitable educator to
direct the new college. Itwas decided to
Invitesome prominent eastern instructor
to deliver the commencement address.
Many branches, technical and mechan-
ical as well as strictly commercial, will
be taught, Including the building of Iron
and steel vessels.

The regents referred to a committee a
proposition to have Prof. Miller of the
University of Chicago come to this coast
on a six monhts' lecturing tour, while
Prof. Moses of the stae university took
bis place In Chicago.

A Short Courtship
NEW YORK, Feb. B.?The records of

St. James pro-Cathedral, Brooklyn,
show that on January 27th the Rev.
Father Peter Donnhue united In mar-
riage there Dr. Frank Ignatius Leonard
and Miss Frances Sierra Nevada Far-
ringtoft. The courtship was ofa month's
duration, and was conducted by the
yhystcian while the woman was a pa-
tient in the Hotel Brandon. Miss Far-
rlngton accepted the Catholic faith. Dr.
and Mrs. Leonard are living at No. 222
State street, Brooklyn. The bride hus
had a romantic career. She was born
twenty-five years ago at Reno, Nev.
Her father. Frank Chandler Farrington,
was American Consul to Japan under
President Hayes.

AStove Trust
CHICAGO, Feb. B.?A stove trust Is

the latest addition to the combines of
manufacturing interests. According to
Chicago men, who say they have correct
information; the infant was born Mon-
day at Detroit, Mich., and Italready rep-
resents $10,000,000 of Invested capital.
The primary aim of the promoters, it is
said, is to raise prices on all kinds of
cast stoves, ranges, heaters, etc. It is
said the advance will take effect within
sixty days and the first jump will be at
least 20 per cent.

A Mad River Victim
EUREKA, Cal.. Feb. B.?W. W. Lees,

a farmer of McKlnleyville, this county,
was drowned on Sunday evening while
fording Mud River, near the old Vance
bridge, above Areata. His buggy was
upset in the swift current. The horse
swam ashore but Lees' body was not
found and was probably washed out to
sea. He was a native of England, aged

36 years, unmarried, and had no known
relatives in this country.

A Smallpox Scare
CHATTANOOGA, Term., Feb. 8 ?

Special telegrams from Chattanooga ap-
pearing In a number ofmetropolitan pa-
pers to the effect that there are 1000 cases
of smallpox in and around Chattanooga
are without foundation in fact; during
the last seven months there have been
only two cases of smallpox In this Im-
mediate section and these were at once
isolated at a remote pesthouse.

Consolidated Capital
CHICAGO, Feb. B.?lt is anounced that

the Continental National Bank will ab-
sorb the International, one of the oldest
State banks In Chicago, about February
21st. The Continental has a capital of
$2,000,000 with deposits of 116,000,000, ac-
cording to its last report, while the In-
ternational, with a capital of $600,000,
has deposits of$1,300,000.

VICTORIA'S
ADDRESS

Given to the Lords and
the Commons

THE PRESENT REIGN OF PEACE

A VERY GOOD TIMETO PREPARE
FOR WAR

Premier Salisbury Speaks Hopefully
Concerning Present Complica-

tions in the Far East

Assoolated Press Special Wire
LONDON, Feb. B.?The fourth session

of the Fourteenth Parliament of Queen
Victoria and the Twenty-sixth of the
United Kingdom, was opened by com-
mission at 2 o'clock this afternoon, with
the customary ceremonies. The Queen's
speech was as follows:

"My Lords and Gentlemen: My re-
lations with the other powers continue
friendly. The negotiations between the
Sultan of Turkey and the King of Greece
have been brought to a conclusion by

the signing of a treaty of peace under
which the territorial relations between
the two powers are practically un-
changed.

"The question of the autonomous gov-
ernment of the Island of Crete has occu-

pied the attention of the powers. The
difficulty of arriving at a unanimous
agreement on some points has unduly

protracted the deliberations, but I hope

these obstacles willbe, before long, sur-

mounted.
"Intelligence, ?which is apparently

trustworthy, was received, of the inten-
tion of the Khalifa to advance against

the Egyptian army in the Soudan, and
I have therefore given directions that a
contingent of British troops should be
dispatched to Berber to the assistance
of his highness, the Khedive.

"I have concluded a treaty of friend-
ship and commerce with his majesty,

the Emperor of Abyssinia.
"The report of the commission ap-

pointed in December, 1896, to inquire
into the condition of certain of my West
Indian colonies, has conclusively estab-
lished the existence of severe depression
tn those Islands, caused by the heavy

fall In the price*of sugar, whlcn Is"malnly
attributable to the reduction in the cost

of production and the great Increase In
the extent of Its production In recent
years. But the fall has been artificially

stimulated by the system of bounties to
producers and manufacturers of beet
sugar maintained in many European
states. There are signs ofgrowing opin-
ion in those states that thlß system is
injurious to the general Interests of
their population and communications
are now in progress between my gov-
ernment and the governments princi-
pally concerned, with a view to a con-
ference on the subject, which I trust
may result In the abolition of the boun-
ties. In the meantime measures willbe
proposed to you for the relief of the im-
mediate necessities of the West Indian
colonies, for encouraging other indus-
tries and for assisting those engaged
In sugar cultivation to tide over the
present crisis.

"On the northwestern borders of my

Indian Empire an organized outbreak
of fanaticism, which spread in the sum-
mer along the frontier, induced many of
the tribes to break their engagements

with my government, to attack the mil-
itary posts in their vicinity and even
to Invade the settled districts of my ter-
ritory. I was compelled to send expe-
ditions against the offending tribes, for
the punishment of the outrages and to
Insure pence in the future. A portion
of the Afrldltribes have not yet accept-
ed the terms offered them, but else-
where the operations have been brought
to a very successful close. The cour-
age and endurance exhibited by my
troops, British and native, have over-
come almost insuperable difficulties in
the country in which they were opera-
ting, but I have to deplore the loss of
many valuable' lives, both amongst my

own troops and those whose services
were voluntarily and loyally placed at
my disposal by the native servants in
my Indian Empire.

"Irejoice at the fact that there Is rea-
son to anticipate a prosperous year, both
for agriculture and commerce through-
out India.

' "Gentlemen of the House ofCommons:
The estimates which will be laid before
you have been framed with the utmost
desire for economy, but. In view of the
enormous armaments now maintained
by other nations, the duty of providing
for the defense of the Empire involves
an expenditure beyond former prece-
dent."

Dealing with the proposed legislation,
the speech from the throne says that
measures will be introduced for a sys-
tem of local government in Ireland, sub-
stantially similar to Great Britain's; to
secure the increased strength and effi-
ciency of the army; amend the present

conditions of military service, to en-
able accused people to testify in their
own defense; to facilitate the creation
of municipalities In London, and to pre-
vent recognized abuses In connection
with church patronage.

LOOKING FOR POWDER
Previous to the reassembling; of Par-

liament the usual party of beef-eaters,
accompanied by a number of officials
and headed by Chief of Police Horley,
made the cuetomary search for the im-
itators of Guy Fawkes, formally ascer-
taining that the vaults .of the Houses
of Parliament did not contain anything
inimical to the safety of the members.

THE IRISH PARTT
The Irish Parliamentary Party met in

committee room No. 15. Timothy Healy
and bis supporters, who abstained from
attending the party meeting previous to

the last session of Parliament, were pres-

ent.
Mr. Healy proposed Edmund Vesey

Knox, member for the city'of London-
derry, as chairman, and Michael Davitt
proposed John Dillon, who was elected
by a vote of 34 to 14.

IN THE COMMONS
Op the resumption of business In the

bouse of commons thlß evening the new
members took their seats.

On a sessional motion that peers and
lord lieutenants should not interfere in
elections, Rt. Hon. James Lowther, Con-
servative member of the Island of Than-
et, division ofKent, moved to amend by
omitting the word "peers." Sir Wilfred
Laweon, bart., Radical member for the
Cockermouth division of Cumberland,
seconded the motion.

Mr. Balfour admitted that Itwas true
the house had no power to enforce the
order, adding that, unless Invited by the
opposition leader, Sir Vernon Harcourt,
to adopt another course, he would vote
against the amendment. The amend-
ment was negatived by 319 to 200.

Gerald Balfour, chief secretary for
Ireland, gave notice that on Thursday he
would Introduce the local government
bill for Ireland.

After notices of the introduction of
other bills had been given, Speaker Cully

read the queen's speech, which had pre-
viously been read In both houses of par-
liament. The speech was then moved
and seconded. Sir William Vernon Har-
court, Opposition leader, said the gov-

ernment could not complain that the
house and court were demanding expla-

nations on many matters. When 100,000
men were in arms In various parts, he
added, they could not congratulate
themselves upon "Pax Britannia."

HOUSE OP LORDS
On the reassembling of the house of

lords the new peers were introduced and
took their seats with the usual cere-
mony. The house was full and the gal-
leries were crowded with peeresses and
the daughters of peers.

The galleries were filled before busi-
ness in the house oflords began. Henry
White, secretary of the United States
embassy, and Mrs. White and Mr. Jas.
R. Carter, second secretary ofthe United
States embassy, were in the diplomatic
gallery. The duke of Marlborough and
Lord Dunraven were among the peers
present on the floor. The prince of Wales
and the duke of Yorkwere present. After
the address In reply to the speech from
the throne had been moved and sec-
onded, the earl ofKlmberly, the Opposi-
tion leader in the house of lords, replied
that he regarded the local government of
Ireland as being one of the most import-
ant subjects of the queen's speech, and
while he regarded the government meas-
ure favorably, he was compelled to add
that the Liberal party was ofthe opin-
ion that the only way to permanently
satisfy Ireland was by establishing
home rule.

The earl ofKlmberly mildlycriticised
the government's policy in the Soudan,
West Africa and the far east, but he said
he wished to extract no embarrassing In-
formation. When a cabinet minister,
however, spoke of war, he thought par-
liament was told plainly what was
meant.

Lord Klmberly said he thought there
would be considerable unanimity as to
the necessity for Immediate relief of the
distress in the West Indies, and he would
withhold any criticism with reference to
the propping ofa waning industry until
he saw exactly what the government's
proposals were. 'The marquis of Salisbury then arose,

THE MODERN MOSES

STRIKING THE MOUNTAIN POP. A SUPPLY

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT

For the Insertion of the San Pedro Harbor Item in the
Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. B.?(Special to The Herald.) There
was an interesting scene today in the house appropriations com-
mittee room when the item in regard to the appropriation of

3400,000 for work on San Pedro harbor during the next fiscal

year was reached.
Congressmen Maguire, Hilborn, Barlow and DeVries were

present Chairman Cannon, in referring to the matter, made

some severe strictures upon the criticism recently made inCal-

ifornia newspapers on his attitude in regard to this question,and
rather insinuated that Barlow was responsible for them, and that
the object was to create campaign material for use In the next
campaign. Barlow replied that from a political standpoint it

would be to his advantage to have this appropriation held up,

but that he was influenced by higher motives in desiring this im-

provement commenced.
Judge Maguire and Representative" "DeVries explained to

the committee the importance of the project, and Maguire de-

clared that there was no jealousy on the part ofthe people ofSan
Francisco in regard to building a great harbor at San Pedro.

It is now believed that there is a good majority on the com-
mittee on appropriations in favor ofSan Pedro, and that the item

willbe incorporated in the sundry civilbill.
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Five men in a rowboat carried over
the Willamette falls; only one man es-
capes with his life.

L. A. W. delegates gathering at St.
Louis to elect officers and solve the
problem of Sunday racing.

Testimony taken in the trial of
Sheriff Martin showing that the men
shot down were unarmed and orderly.

The trial of Zola attracts a yelling
mob to the vicinity of the courtroom;
the novelist has a narrow escape from
lynching.

Trainwrecker Worden, In hope of
escaping the gallows, confesses his
crime and gives the names of his ac-
complices.

Dupuy de Lome accused of writing
a letter in derogation of McKinley's
character; the minister says the letter
is a forgery.

Germany is inclined to admit undue
haste in prohibiting importation of
American fruit, but at the same time
she needs no San Jose scale in her or-
chards.

Radical pro-Cuban resolutions in-
troduced in the senate promise lively
debate today; the house turns its at-
tention to contest cases, but falls to
reach decision.

The radical leader In the German
relchstag outlines the government's
Oriental policy as simply one of free
trade, having no desire to dismember
China, nor to infringe on the rights
of other nations.

The London Star expresses a belief
that the Yukon relief scheme is merely
a pretext for a Jameson raid on the
Klondike; Canada decides that troops
under arms may -not accompany the
relief expedition.

The British parliament meets and
listens to the address from the throne;
the address is more remarkable for
what it does not contain than forwhat
is said; Oriental affairs are not re-
ferred to except by recommendation
for an increase of the navy.

Argentine Earthquakes
1 NEW TORK, Feb. B.?A dispatch to
the Herald from Buenoes Ayres says:
Earthquakes have been reported from
various districts In the southern prov-
inces, particularly in Colomarlca. Many
buildings Inthe town ofColomarlca have
been damaged and Villapanon in the
same province has been almost entirely
destroyed. Two persons were killed and
three wounded. Thousands of inhabi-
tants of the provinces are without shel-
ter.

The Luetgert Case
CHICAGO. Feb. a?Attorney Harmon

concluded his speech in defense of Adolph
L. Luetgert late this afternoon and tomor-
row State Attorney Oeheen will close for
the prosecution. The case will go to the
jury by noon.

RADICAL
RESOLVES

For Recognition of Cuban
Belligerency

THREE PROPOSITIONS MADE

BTJ SENATORS ANXIOUS FOB
PROMPT ACTION

Notice Given of Remarks to Be Made
Today?The House Considers

Contest Cases

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. B.?Three prop-

ositions, differing materially as to meth-
ods, were presented to the senate today

for the relief of Cuban insurgents. Al-
len of Nebraska offered as an amend-

ment to the diplomatic and consular ap-

propriation bill a resolution recognizing

the belligerency of the insurgents and

said that he hoped thus to afford tho

senate an opportunity to vote on that

proposition. Cannon of Utah offered a
resolution urging the president to noti-
fy the kingdom of Spain that ifit did not

recognize the independence of the Cu-

ban republic before March 4, 1886, the

United States would recognize the bel-
ligerency of the Cubans and within
ninety days thereafter would assert the
Independence of the Cuban republic
Masson of Illinois followed with a reso-
lution requesting the president to noti-
fy Spain that the Cuban war must cease
at once and declare the intention oftha
United States to restore and maintain
peace on the island of Cuba. Both Can-
non and Mason gave notice oftheir in-
tention to speak upon their resolutions)

tomorrow.
The right of Hon. Henry W. Corbett

to a seat in the senate from Oregon oc-
cupied the senate's attention for two
hours, Senator Chandler upeaklng In
favor of seating the claimant. The re-
mainder of the afternoon was spent In
executive session.

THE OPEN SESSION
Bates of Tennessee presented cre-

dentials of Thomas B. Turley to the sen-
ate today, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Senator Isham O.
Harris of Tennessee.

Some criticism was made of Governor
Taylor's certificate as being too ver-
bose, and, while harmless, of unneces-
sary length.

Senator Allen of Ifcbraska offered as
an amendment to the Diplomatic and
Consular Appropriation Bill the Morgan
resolution for the recognition of the
belligerency of Cuba. He said he hoped
it would be speedily acted upon by the
Committee on Foreign Relations so
that It would not be defeated in tha
Senate by a point of order.

Mr. Hale of Maine said it would still
be subject to such a point, and Mr. Allen
gave notice that he would appeal from
any decision adverse to the amendment
and test the sense of the Senate on tha
subject.

Mr. Allen, in presenting the amend-
ment, said that since the opening ofhos-
tilities In Cuba, more than 300,000 pactfl-
cos had died of starvation or disease,
directly traceable to insufficient food or
lack of proper sanitary conditions. Ha
said that he had been informed that it
was the custom of the Spanish govern-
ment to herd hundreds of families to-
gether and starve them until they
have been more than decimated by dis-
ease. He expressed the hope that the
Committee oh Foreign Relations would
act promptly upon the amendment so
that the Senate could have an opportun-
ity to vote upon it. The amendment IS)
as follows:

"That a condition of public war ex-
ists between the government of Spain,
and the government proclaimed and fop

some time maintained by force of arms
by the people of Cuba, and the United
States of America shall maintain strict
neutrality between the contending par-
ties and accord the rights of belliger-
ency in the ports and territories of tbe)
United States to both sides."

Mr. Allen Eald he desired to have tho
amendment made a part of the dlplo-
matic bill so that the House of Repre-
sentatives might also have an oppor-
tunity to vote upon Itand that It be not
stifled by the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations of that body, or other influences.

Mr. Hale said the amendment pro-
posed was subject to a point of order
even though it should be reported by tha
Foreign Relations Committee, as It was)
general legislation.

"Do you know of any appropriation!
bill passed in the last few years," in-
quired Mr. Allen, "that has not carried
with it general legislation?"

Mr. Hale replied that such matter was
put into such bills'subject to a point of
order under the rules of tbe Senate and
under those of the House, which are very
strict.

Cannon presented a resolution which
he asked should lie over till tomorrow,
when he would make some remarks on
it. The resolution is as follows:

THE BALL STARTED
"Whereas, The people of the RepubllO

of Cuba are, and of right ought to be,
free and Independent; and,

"Whereas, The continuance of the)

barbarous warfare of Spain in her at-
tempt to subjugate the patriots of that
republic. Is In violation of the laws ot
humanity, it is a menace to the freedom
and progress of the people of the West-
ern Hemisphere and is full Justification
tor a demand by the government ofthe
United States that Spain shall withdraw
her land and naval forces from Cuba
and adjacent waters and shall leave the
republic to the enjoyment of life, liberty
and the pursuit ofhappiness; therefore,
be it

"Resolved, By the Senate, that the
Preeident of the United States Is urged
to notify the kingdom of Spain that it

(Continued on Pago Six.)

AMUSEMENTS- .
\u25a0aw Los Angeles' Boclety Vaudeville Theater

W/atinoo Uoday BS'ES
lOlfinwWiviM K 'ce ""'I Klmer, Comedy Acrobats: Carter De

V H»ven, Juvenile Singing Comedian; Almont end
iraont Instrumental Hussars; Violet bale, Hinging Soubrette and Acrobatic Dancer: Last
eek ol Paolo and Dike. Eccentric Vocalist; Barney and Russell. Character Artists; Maude
'all Price. Vocalist and Monologue Artiste; Crlmralns and Oore, Comedy Inventors.
UCE' NEVKK CHANGING. Kvonlng Reserved beats, 26 and 60 cents; Gallery, 10 cents.
uular Matinees Wednesday, Hatnrday and Sunday Telephone Main 1447

os Angeles Theater Bs l%°^Sli:^Tn"-

TODAY AND TONIGHT /7% , . Direction of
THE FAMOUS ORIGINAL sXTOStOnianS FRANK L. PERLEY

day, matt Aj.. jsr.
_ . And Tomorrow, I Wednesday night 7?h- .<*.?_

aat 2:10 JCOOtn Jtood Thursday night | Last perlormanoe of f«» Oorenaao
Grand Chorus and Orcbestta. Btautilul Scncry. Tasteful Costumes, Brilliant Effects.

Seats now on sale. Prices, Jfic. 60c. 7ric. 11.00, »1 So. $2 UP. Tel. Main 70.

lurbank Theater JOH

'
V tt FISUER> Uan,ger -* The only theator In the city with heating facilities.

Zh9 Popular Clioford Co Supporting....

9&/aS y»SStO tyorton , .
c Sensational Kidnaping Scene, Introducing a genuine back and horses, and the police
:roI. The great Brooklyn Bridge Scene, showing lour distinct views. fcONGS, DANCfcB,
BCIALTIKh Prices, 16c, 26c, S6c, Mc Phone Main 1870

.;alirornla Limited I""'I
Puna

Via Santa Se tftoute \
\ 1Leaves Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday J Othor \

Leaves Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday j $
ArriveKansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday $ 2><rt/ 5
Arrive St. Louis 700 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $

? S
Arrive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday |v ,??.,,? iniimajtrrr-1

Thissplendld train Isfor first-class travel only, but there is no extra charge beyond the regular
ticket and sleeping-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Vesttbuled and
electrlo lighted. All the luxuries ot modern travel.

Jtfite-Shaped XJrack. ..
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

In addition to the regular train service the Santa Fe runs on every Tuesday a special express
train, taking In Redlands. Riverside and tbe beauties of Banta Ana Canyon. Leaves Lo* Angeles
et 9a. ml leaves Pasadena at 9:26 a. m. Returning arrives at Los Angeles at 0:23 p.m., Pasadena
a 160 p. m., giving two hours stop at both Redlands and Riverside.

/). _.. /? ON THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTOno übservaiton car opportunity for seeing the bights

San 2)ieyo and Coronado Sieach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

0 daily trains, carrying parlor ears, make the run in about fnnr hours from Lot Angeles,
lon Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special willrun. The ride Is
ightful, carrying you for seventy miles along tbe Pacific Ocean beach.

Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

itrlctly First-Class

...jfcotel Westminster,..
urnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
am Heat in every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop.

istrlch Farm . . South Pasadena . .
NEARLY 100 GIGANTICBIRD3OF ALL AGES.

Open dallyto visitors Tips, Plumes, Boas and Capea for sale direct from the producer.
We have no agency in Los Anreles, and have tor sale the onlygenuine California feath-

on the market. The most appropriate present to send east

fllshlre Park iSS^
i . i ,Sftaso S&atl Cvery Sunday, 1:30. * *


